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NUMBER FOUR

Pla_n May Untangle 8th & Elm· Traffic
·-

*

*·

* *

'Parking.
1.s· Tight'-Jellison

"The parking problem at ·Fort
Hays State is the tightest· it's been
since the opening of the Memorial
Union parking lot," Bill Jellison,
dean of men, said this week.
There is some space in the _aux:.
iliary lot north cif the Union parking .lot, he said.
(· ·. However, park i n g facilities
won't handle much of an increase."
. ~f we are required to use the space
• south of the library, it would only
be temporary until construction of
the new library building begips,"
he added.
The are in ·question is the site
of the proposed 300-car parking
-lot which received ·approval by the
Board of Regents, and which would
coat an estimated $50,000. This
amount would partially be paid by
student and civil service permit

sales.

. "With most of the parking violators getting tickets by -now and
student teachers going out to practice teach, the problem should be
somewhat lessened soon," Jellison
said.
Jellison expressed satisfaction
,vith the promptness and cooperation of students in getting permits
._ displayed.
f.ai "It is a continual problem and
it will continue to get . worse. Students who have been to other colleges can see that other campuses
have a more severe problem," Jelli.
son said.
To raise money for the new lot,
parking permit fees jumped from
$2.50 a year to $5 for students and
civil service employees.
Faculty Assn. members receive
their permits as a fringe benefit,
according to Walter Keating, comptroller. Faculty pay association
dues; however, none of this money
is used for the purchase of parking permits.

McCartney Not Expected
Back Th is Semester

Dr. E. R. McCartney, professor
of economics and business and
• former Dean of the Faculty, isn't
~-._ ~xpected to return to teaching this
semester.
Dr. McCartney was taken lll
with a liver ailment the first weqk
of September and has been in the
hospital since.

In Six Days: Hays

To France and Back (?)

Not every student flies to
France two days before classes
start.
Steve Bobs~ Goodland, enrolled and waR assi~ed to a
room in McGrath Rall. Two dayR
before class~ 11tarted, his fiance
In France called him to help out
in a family emergency. He left
110 11uddenly he didn't <"httk with

•

lt

r

C"ollege officia IA.
Informed he didn't plan to return, hou1dn1t offkiah, moTed

another Goodland youth. Charle111
yeni into hiR room. Then sb:
days after he left HayR, Bo~t
• returned. Re l'Ot hiR room ha<":k,
and Myer11? Re 11 back in the
,tuest room waitin~ for anotht'r
vacaney.
0

By Jerry Demel
4. Lea,·ing the short one-way
Leader News Editor
extensjqn of Eighth Street which
joins ··Park basically the same.
_
Rush-hour traffic snarls al'()und
the campus may soon be untangled.
5. Making Walnut S t r e. ee--t
_. ·
City and college officials are way north between Sixth . . __
.
hth
i:t,,,~,.
•
,..,,.,c_,,.
now considering a plan which could E lg
remove congestjon at the intersecThe plans would allow acce
tion of Eightp and Elm streets.
from the east to the campus quadJerry Johnson, Hays city manrangle only by Seventh Street. Enager, said the proposed plan detrance and exit on the northwest
signed by Homer Alexander,
corner of the campus would be
acting city engineer, calls for:
past the maintenance buildings, on
1. Making Elm ·'Street one-way -the south by Lyman and Dwight
south between Sixth and Eighth Drives past the _residence halls, and
easterly by Sixth Street.
streets.
Johnson said the city is prepared
2. Prohibiting entry or exit
to or from U. S. High\vay 40 alter- to execute the alterations and is
nate· from Park Street, on ·the east waiting for final approval .from
side of the campus quadrangle. The the State Highway Commission.
area left_ by this closed one-block The cost of the project would be
street would be used only for park- about $3,500, although· this estiing and turning around.
mate hi~~s on the type of signal
An overhead light was
3. Installing a three-phase light lights
at the intersection of Eighth and call~s:l for in the city's plan.
AYthough the college has studied
Elm. Also at that intersection, two
crosswalks would allow pedestrians the · problem, "if a -plan was put
to cross highway 40. Push-button into effect now, it would be the
signals activated by pedestrians one proposed by the city engineer,"
would be used to cross 40 on the said Dr. Richard Burnett, assistant
west side of Elm and Elm on the to hte president. "We are watch- ·
ing the situation to see if it is
south side . <:>L 40.
immediately needed."
Much of the problem is the ~esult of peak hour traffic before
the early morning classes and
during the noon hour.-~
"We are waiti.ng to see what effect the change of class schedule
will have on the problem," continued Burnett. "The general ·feeling
back two or three days because not seems to be that traffic has been ·
all candidates would have their pic- somewhat alleviated by the extendtures taken by then.
ed period of classes."
After considerable discussion,
Burnett also noted that widening
Jean Oborny, Timken 'junior, mo\•- Elm Street north of Eighth and
ed to bypass the primary. election, creating the ·turning lane has less· '
which is contrary to the student ened the problen,.
bill on elections.
"We will continue to look at
The Council passed a proposal
the situation and if we can get
making the motion an emergency
along without a change for much
of a year, we may make an exmeasure-then· Yoted down the
haustive study of the matter,"
motion and finally decided to
said Burnett.
l~aYe all elections as origina1Jy
Johnson said; "I think the colplanned.
The Council decided to include lege would be well advised to go
candidates for national president ahead and make such a study;'' He
and vice-president, Kansas gover- said the city's plan had considered
nor and representative f ~ the "four or five alternatives."
state's first district in the mock
An exhaustive study would take
election.
into consideration the total campus
ASC also approved spending $20 traffic flow, whereas the city conto pay registration for five dele- sidered only the intersection of
gates to the Associated Women Eighth and Elm.
Students meeting at the Univer(Continued on Page 5)
sity of Kansas Oct. 10. Attending
will be Judy Sipe, Virginia Swann,
Linda Ohlemeier, Sandra Bruns
See Editorial, Page 4
and Kerry Thalhcim.

u.s.

THESE CHANGES-, proposed by the city of Hays, may alleviate the
traffic problem at Eighth and Elm streets. See story for description.
Drawing by Ralph Hormel.

Minstrels":>ticket

E~~~~c~!eforst~t

New

Christy Minstrels will be Tuesday
in the Memorial Union lobby. The
group will appear at· 8 p.m. Oct.
13, at Sheridan Coliseum. ·
The Minstrels have appeared on
Broadway, at the Latin Quarter,
and recently performed aj; the
White House in honor of President
Segni of Italy.
Founded in 1961 by Randy
Sparks, the original group sang
flok songs by Stephen Foster and
his contemporarie~. Sparks advised young singers who auditioned
that the singing group was only
temporary and would be disbanded
after a one-shot record date.
When sales indicated that over a
quarter-million copies were sold in
a short time, he formed a permanent group.
The nine young singers and instrumentalists have appeared on
"Hootenanny," recorded five· albums, and appeared _extensively at
American colleges and universities.

3 Elections Set Oct.13;·
Petitions, Primary iuesday
Lengthy discussion which resulted in nothing and a move to hold
student and Homecoming e.lections
as originally planned took up most
of the All-Student Council meeting Monday night.
As first scheduled, election of a
Homecoming queen and ASC officers and a mock political poll will
all be held Oct. 13, and ·the queen
primary election will be Tuesday
in the Memorial Union.
Petition deadline for Home•
coming candidates is today. Petitions may still be turned in at
the Dean of Students office,
Picken Ball, Room 208.
Petitions for ASO officers are
due Tuesday, also in the Dean of
Students office. Candidates are required to have the signatures of
five per cent of the students they
will represent, both for living district and class offices.
In the meeting, Carol Lipp, ,Burdett senior, suggested that,the primary Homecoming election be set

Exchange Prof Offers Comparisons

Austrian Colleges Quick on Expulsion
By Connie Cusick
Leader Editorial ARsistant
By American standards, Austrian colleges and universities are
very quick to expeJI students.
"Austrian schools are much
stricter to eliminate students who ·
obvirlusly don't belon~ there," said
Dr. Josef Bauer, a ~rman professor from Austria who joined the
Fort Hays State faculty this fall.
"If a stt1dent is not progressing
properly after the first !ew
months. he is expelled," continued
Bauer, who holds his doctorate in
philosophy . However, he Mid that
students who are expelled are eneoaragecl to at.tend a trade school.
"Although quick expui1'ion and
11uch thing11 aa requiring scradaa tes to hai-e a doable major to
teach in ucondary 11choolR may
make th~ Aa11trian 11y11tem 11eem
more difficult there are 11ome
a111)tttA of education .-hich would
flttm lax in the United States.
For instnnc~. Dr. Bauer points

to class cuts in the universities,
frowned upon here, but overlooked
in Austria. "Most of the teachers
don't take roll," he said.
"In
many of the larger classes there
are 200 or 300 students, and if
they all came there wouldn't be
enough room," he continued.
Dr. Bauer also said that students
take notes of the lectures, mimeog-raph and sell them so all students
can have at least an outline of
what the instructor covered.
The attitude of colleges and
secondary schools toward class
cuts is, in contrast, extremely
stricL
Talking about his area-lan5ra~e-Dr. Bauer said, "Methods of
teachin~ a language are quite dif.
ferent there. Student-teacher cont.Ad i1' more important than language labs in Austria."
Re Raid that the reason for not
DRint the Jabs h1 that they are
too expen-RiTe. In Austria oral
profidency is considered more

Universit~· of Innsb~~__r 32
:re:irs, said there "are very few
p_n\·ate schools in Austria." and
since most nre state-owned there
is a uniform syllabus which makes
it easy for students to transfer.

Or. Baoer
important 1.han the writinJ! and
spellin~ skillR stressed here.
Bauer, who has tnoght at the

While mnrried students attend.
!ng_ college isn 't novel in the U.S.,
1t 1s n rare exception in Austria.
Probably n contributing- factor is
the hi~h cost of housing there.
"About 80 pl'r<'l'nt of the AuRlrian people lil"e in flats and for
n younsr rouple to e'"en think of
buyin~ a houi;;e ii;i exhorbiunt....
Rauer explain11.
Ver; few- Austrian students ou.-n
rnr;;. And the pasttime of dri\;ni:
just for the sake of drivin~ i!I not
under!.too<i there. Bauer mentioned
with Amazement our drive-in rest~'l.uranL'I. mone~. bnnks 11.nd e'\"'en
(hurches.
"A car is u:;~) more a~ a means
..r trAnsportation in Austria,"
said Bauer.

.

'

/.
i
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276 Students Cash In
On ·$98,750 in Loans

19 Receive- Grants
For Graduate Study,
··Some Worth $1,800

Young 'Debaters Face
Dodge Wedaesday

Nineteen students have been
Long-term educational loans far this semester.
a,vardcd
grants for graduate stu'dy
have been made from two of the
National Defense Student Loan
Iri preparation for forthcoming man, are qualified to enter.
college's three loan programs, with . checks totaling $91,500 have been nt FHS this year.
tournaments,
the Fort Hays State
The other team will consist of
The 11 assistantships, given for beginning debate
benefits going to 276 . students so received at the Student Aids Ofteam will meet Joyce McMain, Oberlin sophomore,
fice. Of this amount, FHS will tbe academic · year, are valued at the Dodge Cfty - Junior College . and Murray Anderson, Jamestown
contribute approximately $20,000. $1,800 each. Recipients work 20 · squad at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday in · junior; · or Nancy York, Hoisington
Money from this program is assist- >hours a week helping a -faculty the Memorial Union.
freshman, and Cheryl Ruder, Oakmember in their major field. Feling 250 students.
.
Two teams are preparing to en- · ley freshman.
Long-term institutional .loans lowships, which pay $250 a semes- ter the tournament at College of
The debate demonstrations given
totaling $7,250 ar~ benefiting 26 ter and are renewable, were award- - Emporia Oct. 10. One team, Larry on tour last week were well reHays · Christian, Baptist, and students. Funds for this program ed to eight students. Recipients Watkins, Garden City freshman, ceived by student audiences, acMethodist students will all attend have been exhausted pending . re- with assistantships work 12 hours and Jo Ann Murphy, Russell fresh- cording to Jim Costigan, debate
payment of some of .the loans. a week.
.,fall retreats this weekend.
coach .
Those receiving assistantships,
, Hays Christian students will Money for these loans comes from
Such tc.urs seem to have been
leave from Memorial Union Friday memorial funds, residents of West- their home towns and major fields Hays Council to Meet
helpful
in stimulating interest in
ern Kansas and college alumni.
are: Ross Lock, Ulysses, botany;
afternoon for Cedar Bluffs Lake.
debate
in
northwest Kansas, CostiThe
Hays
Council
on
Human
ReFHS is npt participating in the Avis Burnett,. -Canon City, Colo.,
Dr. Gresham of the Manhattan
gan
said.
When the first tour was
lations,
a
group
organized
for
the
Bible College, Manhattan, and Rev. United Students. Aids Fund this · English; ·Rodne~ Vliet, Riverdale, purpose of bettering racial under- taken about three years ago, only
Dale Crane, First Christian Church semester because of lack of funds. Mich., English; Ven:ion Fall, Bur- standing in Hays and at FHS, will two large high schools had debate
in La Crosse, will be the speakers. At least $20,000 is needed to oper- dett, history; Barbara Garton, Gar- hold their first meeting at 8 p.m. squads, whereas now six schools
Theme of the retreat is "Win That ate· this program with th,e present den City, history; Mary L. Scott, Friday at Wesley Foundation.
have d_e bate programs.
enrollment, according to Ethel V. Greenwood, Miss., history; Ross
Vote."
"Christ Through the Fine Arts" Artman, executive secretary of Ailslieger, Hoisington, psychology;
Attention sEmoR & GRADUATE MEN Students - U.S•. Citizens
Arthur Palmer, Hays, psychology;
is the theme of the BSM Retreat Student Aids.
Needing Nominal FINANCIAL HELP to complete Their Education -The
Endowment
Association
is
.
Gene Swinton, Hunter, psychology;
at Camp Christy Friday, Saturday
Thfs
Academic Year - and Then Commence ,vork - Cosigners
conducting
a
fund
drive
for
this
Sherman D. Birney, Bucklin, psyand Sunday.
Required.
Send Transcript and Full Details of Your Plans and
program
and
hopes
to
have
suffichology; and ·.Curtis· Carley, ·Hays;
James Edgar Brumitt, chairman
Requirements
to
cient
funds
for
participation
durzoologr,
for the retreat, is using TV kineStevens Bros. Foundation, Inc.
ing
'the
spring
semester.
The
USAF
scopes, filmstrips, tapes and rec· Recipients of fellowships · are:
610-612
Endicott
Bldg.,
St. Paul 1, Minn.
A Non-Profit Corp.
contributes
$12,500
for
each
$1,000
ords to illustrate 'points of the
Ralph D. Hodge, ·McPherson, hisprovided
by
FHS.
UNDERGRADS,
CLIP
AND
SAVE
theme.
tory; James Vandergriff, Dodge
Wesley Foundation's Fall Faith
City, art; Claudia Peacock, Great
and Life Retreat will be at Lake
Bend, art; Lawrence Bates, HoisWebster Friday and Saturday.
Penguin Club to Meet
ington, physical education; Leslie
Theme of the retreat is "A Rele· _ Fort Hays State's Penguin Club Williams, Plainville, physical eduvant Faith." Instead of having · will meet Tuesday a:t 7 p.m. at the cation; Dallas E. Wilhelm, Ster_.
speakers, the group will see two . college pool. Men and women in• ling, zoology; Jerry Walker, Englefilms--"Face to Face," and "Mern• terested in synchronized swimming wood, zoology; and John Farney,
hers One of Another."
are in,·ifed to attend the meeting. Kiowa, zoology.

3· Church ,Retreats
Set ,This We~kend

~---___;;;,.:...;;.....:..:.....:..,_;..,._,~---------->

ExtrCs Open to Children, Students

Fort Hays State has five special
advisers to take ad,·antage of
service areas available to serve
service, although is is also strictchildren and youth of Western
ly voluntary.
Kansas and to aid students during
Dr. Hulda Groesbeck directs the
their college careers. ·
. colleges reading center, which ofThe Guidance and Counseling fers counseling on school and indiCenter, directed by Dr. Emerald vidual teading problems and aids
Dechant, associate professor of ed- FHS students and Kansans in de. ucation, helps students choose edu- veloping 'their re ad i n g skills
catioaal prgorams for which they through workshops, reading coursare best qualified.
es and laboratory work.
.
.
Qualifications are determined by
The speech and hearing service
aptitude and interest tests, per- gives free instruction to persons
sonality inventories and counsel- having speech problems such as
ing interviews. Services of this articulation defects, stuttering or
center are given on a . voiuntary cleft palate. The courses are taught
basis.
by qualified speech therapists.
Psychological Services under
Regular testing detects students
the direction of Dr. William
with speech and hearing defects.
Gwynn cooperates ~ith advisers,
These students are then referred
counselors, the deans of students,
to the health service for advice and
the health service and other cam•
corrective therapy.
pus offices in aiding students
with their personal problems.
Students may be urged by their

The student health center
keeps health records on all students starting with information
from pre-entrance physical examinations giYen by (amily physicians. Immunizations are given
upon the recommendation of the
colle~e physician.
AB new students are given tuberculin tests and are· classified as
to physical activity necessary. A
$4 health service fee is paid by'
each student at enrollment to help
defray the cost of this program.
Students may receive up to three
days' hospitalization in one of the
local hospitals at a special rate and
office treatment is also offered for
minor illnesses. Health insurance
is available on a voluntary basis
which can provide coverage for the
entire school year.

The fabric's a blend
but the look is totally

JAYSON

CLASSICS.

Coin-Op

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
320

w. 9th

Main at 13th

•
•
•
•
•
•

e

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

PRESENTING

Jantzen
Pendleton
Evan-Picone
Thermo.Jae
Darlene
Lady Manhattan
Aladdin
Sharpe Coats
Debutogs
Gay Gibson Jr.
Terri Jr.
Johnnye Jr.
Henson Lingerie
Artemis Lingerie
Van Raalte Lingerie
and Hosiery
Warner

• Hollywood
Vassarettes

Wash 20 cenu

Dry 10 cenu
Dry Cleaninsr 8 Yb S2.00
~. Loads St.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
See Attendant

Pressing
or

Do-It-Yourself Ironing

Round The Clock
Laundromat
m w. ,u.

----------------- - --------Jui.t 3 81ock11 Fr-om The Campus

Wash it. Orio dry it. Wear it with cool unwrinkled
delight. You'll love the stay-neat look of this shirt
done in a blend of 65% Dacron· J35% cotton. Note
the windsor convertible collar and long sleeves that
look so well with any shirt or slacks. In white, blue,
spruce green, gold, maize, starlite, beige, mocha,
black and pink. Sizes 7-15, 8·18. "' · · -

i
j

.
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Polio Victim's Achievements
Belie Chi-islmas Eve Tragedy

TIGER
TIMETABLE

Toda,,Fe3 :30 p.m. - . Wooster Fund Comm., Santa

Tr~ ~igs to Host
Regional Meeting

Sigma Sigma Sigma members
leave Friday for the Tri Sigma
Regional meeting at the Heart of
Denver Motel in Denver. ·
The FHS chapter was chosen
last summer to hostess ,the meeting.
Chapters from Kansas, Arizona,
and Colorado will be represented.
Discussions will be held on local
chapter happenings, and members
will view the presentation of national awards and displays ·of the
collegiate chapters.

Fellolf
·

BOOTS

50 Pair On
Special Sale

SCHLEGEL'S
Sporting Goods

Pi Omega Pi Invites
BRICE BUEHLER works ·on an art project from his weelchair.

KFHS Radio Staff

trapshoots, plays bridge, drives his
door glass. But the friend ~anown car and paints. He won two
aged to wiggle loose and both
escaped unharmed.
Brooks Kellogg, Evanston, Ill. first place awards, one for an oil·
painting
and
onefor
a
watercolor,
He also relates that snow collects
senior, will head the KFHS. radio
at
the
Scott
County
Fair
this
sumon
the wheels of his wheelchair
staff as station manager for the
mer.
during
the winter and melts in
1964-65 school year, according to
Buehler
also
manages
to
find
class,
which
causes questioning
Jack Heather, associate professor
humor
in
his
handicap.
looks.
of speech and adviser for the staWhile a friend was lowering
After graduating in January, he
tion.
will go to Tulsa to begin a job
~ ; Karen Fleming, Marion senior, · him down a stairway this summer, the assistant tripped and
with an oil company in advertising
was named program-director; Phil
both
tumbled
down
the
stairs,
and illustrations. He also plans to
Williams, Garden City senior,
pinning his heiper beneath his
complete his art major in the fusports and ·special events editor;
wheelchair and breaking out a
ture.
Fred Deal, Colby sophomore, chief
announcer; Dean Denning, Hays
senior, in charge of promotion and
publicity.
Gary Thompson, Elkhart junior,
continuity director; Jim Brooks,
Liberal senior, and Becky BodenMA 4-GllO
333 East 8th
hamer, WaKeeney junior, record
MA 4-6377
librarians, and Janet Pechanec,
Timken sophomore, traffic direcThis month's SPECIAL: Permanents $8.50
tor.
KFHS b r o a d c a s ts Monday
Hairstyling
Tinting
through Friday from 4 :30 to 9
in
Agnew,
Custer
and
Mcp.m.
,,
WANDA YOUNKIN, )IANAGEMENT
Grath Halls on 600 kil_ocycles.

Charley's· Beaitty Salori

*

*

All _business education majors
are invited to attend the Lambda
Chapter of Pi Omega Pi, business
education honorary fraternity; at
7 p.m. Tuesday, Picken 109.
Dr. Milburn Little, division chairman of economics and business,
will be guest speaker.

until you find out
_ what your

diamond dollar
will buy at
Ve111on
Je,velers

We have never inflated the price
of a diamond to off er you false
savings - and we never willl
Every diamond is honestly priced
to bring you the finest value possible. See this great collection of
diamonds today ..• and tomorrow
you will be grateful you made
your choice at a store of distinction. Style illustrated is available
ii'! 18K yellow or white gold. _,._
:,.i o ~loney Down

A Year To Par

\-tE'S BEEN TH#\T WAY SINCE HE OVERHEARD
OAD0Y SAY TH~T REDDY KILOWATT.
IS THE BEST FRIEND A MAN EVER HAD~
THE CENTRAL KANSAS POWER COI\IPANY

LOOK1
'WHITE LEVI'S'
in CORDUROYI

don't buy a
diamond

$150

Harkness Store

3

4 p.m. - Homecoming Comm,, Smoky Hill
4 to 5 :30 p.m. Movie Comm., Prairie
Room
6 p.m. - Seventh Cavalry, Black Room
6 :30 p.m. - SPURS, Prairie Room .
7 p.m. - AKI; Smoker, Gold Room
7 p.m. - Young Republicans, Trails Room
Faculty table tennis and billiards tourney
Friday
8 :30 to 9 :30 a.m. - Improvement or Instruction, Homestead
10 :20 a.m. - Honors Group, Santa Fe
11 :30 a.m. to l :30 p.m. - Faculty Chris•
tian FellowMhip Lunch. Prairie Room
Saturday
9 :30 a.m. to 3 :30 p.m. PubUcatlo11:1
it
Seminar, Dlnck and Gold Room
Sunday
6 p.m. Christian Youth
Snntn Fe
·
.
LOSE SOMETHING? Find some7 :30 p.m. - Union movie, "Break! ~-thing? Want to sell buy or
Titrnny'11," Gold Room
Monday
trade something? Use Leader
Noon - Sigma Alpha Eta lunch. Prairie
classified advertising. Rates: 10
Room
·
2 p.m . ..... Faculty Wives, Black Room
cents a word, 50-cent minimum.
3 11.m. - Trnffic Tribunal, Prairie Room
7 p.m. SNEA, Smoky Hill
i :30 p.m. Delta Sh::ma Phi Smoker,
Gold Room
·
9 p.m. - IFC, Prairie Room
.
Tuesday
10 :30 ~.m. - Student Aids Comm.; HomeCOWBOY - WELLINGTON
stead Room
I p.m. --= BSU, Snncn Fe
4 :30 to 6 p.rri. - Alpha Psi Omeita, Smoky
Hill
·
Choose From Over
5 :30 to 7 p.m. - Program Council, HomeUead Room
·
500 Pairs of Boots
6 p.m. - Faculty Men line dinner, Astra
Room
i p.m. Phi Alpha Theta, Hom~tead ,~
Room
.-'k ·.
7 :30 p.m. - Dnm~.Club, Black Room
>?·_
,,
Wednesday
9 a.1n. · - C oC C. Gold Room
.;
Noon - C oC C Luncheon, Gold Room
12 to 3 ::lO p.m. ConsumeN Co-op,
Black Room
SEE THEM
11 :30 a.m. - Soil Conservation line lunch,
~tra
·
AT
11 :15 a.m. Co.op Assn. line lunch,
Astra
·
•
-Noon - State C of C luncheon, Prairie
Room
9 :30 a.m. • 4 p.m. - Soil Coruiervation
Service, Tm!l~ Room
7 p.m. - Newman Club, Gold Room
i to !t p.m. - TKE Smoker, Cody Room

By Marla Morgan
· Leader Editorial Assistant
Brice Buehler was stricken with
polio on · Christmas Eve when he
was nine, and although he lost the
use of his legs, his achievements
belie his handicap. ·
Refusing to give in to his problem, the Scott City senior made an
all-out effort to ·lead a nornfal life,
and with success.
In high school, Buehler traveled
with the athletic teams as manager
for four years. He has majored in
business at FHS, and also accumulated 24 hours in English and 27 in
art.
"Nobody has it rough unless
he n-takes it so," .commented
Buehler, now 23,"and complaining is no way to make friends!'
After attending Emporia State
Teachers College and Regis · College, Denver, Buehler managed a
grain elevator for a year before
coming here in the fall of 1963.
Emporia has special facilities for
handicapped students, but he prefers the more informal atmosphere
~- of FHS.
"I have really never had to make ·
a big adjustment," he said, "and
I don't feel the need .f or extra facilities."
.
Having three classes on the
third floor of Picken Hall doesn't
bother him either. "I just catch
someone and they carry me up,"
he said with --a laugh.
In addition to studies, Buehler

Kellogg to Head

State College Leader
Thursday, October!, 1964 ..
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Don't Delay! .

· --·-Tnetraffic-problem of multitudinous pedestrians and
automobiles leaving and entering at the northeast corner
o! the cat;npus ·has long perplexed college and Hays offi.
cmls. -~
'I:he problem is greatest before the first class in the
morning and dur1ng the noon-hour rush.
And despite .the class schedule change, it is our observation that there is still a problem in this area· and
that pedestrians and motorists still run the risk of becoming seriously injured or ending-up a mortality statistic.
. The proposed city plan of crosswalks, three-phase .
hghts and the closing of. the Park Street;ariveway to US .
40 alternate makes sense to us.
.
An exhaustive .study by the college to find the best
solution to the problem also makes sense, but let's hope
that a long delay doesn't result in an expended life or
permanent injury.
.

.

Coll~ges Enroll 62,500;

Students Stream to Wichita

Brewings
San Diego college students are ·
giving their professors grades and

t~:o~e :!:l':!n!~b~l::~~g~n b!~~
00

~

5Ia ps JFl ·se·c·U·r·1 ty

Commission Reports
'

-The \Varren Comrpissio

..

·

- ··-

·

. eport, released this week and

· ned on campus.
·~fering detailed information on the assassination of PresiA survey of 2,000 students re- i~t John F. Kennedy, seems to have produced little that the
suited in the guide· to faculty m·em- ~neri_can pub
_ lie did not already know~
hers and the college's dean says
instructors "are quite upset" and
The commission, headed by Chief Justice Earl Warren,
feel the guide is unfair and biased. concluded:
At .the University of California,
Th
·
Berkely, a .supplement to the gen- ·· -.ere is no evidence of any conspi~acy involved in the
eral catalog has caused quite a Nov. 22 shooting, and Lee Harvey Oswald alone murdered the
stir. An effect of the report is that ·· President.
several courses which had enrolled
-There was no connection between Oswald and Jack
200 students drpoped to 30 or 40. R b · h k'll d O
The reason: the courses -w ere not
u Y, w o I e
swa Id two days after the assassination.
recommended by the supplement.
These are opinions already well -established in the
····· It doesn't appear to b_e a rational
minds of most Americans. Those who doubt Oswald's
·approach to improvement for inguilt probably were swayed little by the lengthy and destruction and is probably more
tailed report.
·
harmful than helpful. But it does
make the idea of a good plan
The parts of ·t he report dealing with· Presidential security
more appealing, doesn't it?
measures probably shed more new light than any of the other

* * * *

The Leader is frequently criticized -for giving Greeks more coverage on the society page than
other housing groups and _o_rf@_ni-

findings.
The ,commission concluded that "methods now used for
protection of the President need modernizing and over-haul-

ip_g."
.
Wichita U. and their percentage
6 .
of increase are: St. Benedict's Colcriticism is
valid one.
The 888-page reporrkaid that protection precautions takWichita State
iversity is al- lege, 21.9; St. Mary's (X~yier),
.
However,
the
fact
that
we
are
few
en
by
-the Secret Service were inadequate, and the Federal .
ready flooded _by students.
15.3; Marymount College, 14~ and
and
organizations
are
many
plays
Bureau
of Investigation failed to alert the Secret Service of-;
A breakdown of enrollment in College of Emporia, 13.8.
an
important
role.
It
is
simply
im-J
the
presence
of Oswald, a Marxist and past defector to Russia. ,
Schools
showing
a
decrease
are
Kansas colleges and universities
Baker
University,
'."1.4;
Sacred
possible for us to give on-the-spot
The Dallas Police Department was also criticized in the
in Sunday's Wichita Eagle and
to all groups.
296
000
· said that poor security measures
·
B'eacon put WU's enrollment in- Heart College, -2.4; Tabor College, coverage
Independents and organizations
,
-word re1ease, w h 1ch
. crease over last fall at 28 percent -3.7, and St. Mary's (St. Mary), can help us remedy the situation by . contributed to Oswald's slaying~ The report said .that police
-more than twice the 12.5 average -12.4.
This is the first year since 1959 getting their news in on time, just accounts to newsmen of the case against Oswald provided
of other schools. They enrolled
that
the increase in all .four-year like the fraternities and sororities much of the basis for the rumors which followed the Presi9,332 students this fall.
dent's death.
do.
·
schools
has been more than 3,000.
The state total jumped from
The
Kansas
Public
.
Junior
Col·
1963's 55,500 to 62,500, an increase
The seven-man commission also proposed that:
A report by the Department · of
lege Assn. has reported that enof 12.5 percent.
·
rollment in its 14 schools is _up Labor shows that families in the
- .The State Department be extremely careful in permitThe state average is a .clear sign 1,290 to a record high of 7,405- . U.S. average ~2 member and the
ting
American defectors to return to the United States.
that the "baby boom" is having its an increase of 21 percent.
average number of children is 1.3,
effect on colleges and universities.
just counting those under 18.
-President ·L yndon Johnson and Congress decide whethLast year's increase was only 6
Simple subtraction without simple er the Secret Service should yield the job of protecting' the
per cent.
logic, indicates that birth control President to another department or agency.
The report showed FHS in about
shouldn't be a . problem.
-The President's physician always accompany him on
the middle of the 26 colleges and
The report also states that the
universities; 13 showed a greater
average head of the house has 11 travels and always be immediately available.
.
percentage of increase and 11 · a
years
of
schooling,
and
that
the
The first English Proficiency
-Congress pass legislation making· the assassination of a
lesser increase or a decrease. Fig- Test of the fall semester will be average family yearly spends $93
President.
or vice-president a federal crime.
ures were not reported from Kan- at 3 :30 Tuesday in Picken 300, on tobacco and $91 on alco!1:>l (nonsas Wesleyan University.
rubbing)
.-Norman
Brewer.
-Representatives of the bar, law enforcement agencies
according to Katherine Bogart,
FHS was listed as having 4,200 associate professor of English and
and news media agree on standards to prevent intereference
students, 7.7 per cent more than administrator of the test.
Statement
of
Ownership
with criminal or court proceedings.
last year.
A
second
test,
primarily
for
SatThe
State
College
Leader
is
ownComparing this college with inPerhaps this portion of the report will spur action for
stitutions of comparable size, the urday class students, will be at . ed entirely by Fort Hays· Kansas tighter measures.
State College, Hays, Kansas, and
figures . inay be disappointing to 1 p.m. Oct. 10, also in Picken 300.
Students wishing to take the test is operated by students regularly
some. Fellow Central Intercollegiate Conference schools Emporia should sign in the English Office, . enrolled at the college.
Managing editor of The Leader
State, Washburn University and Picken 312.
is
Norman Brewer, Carthage, Mo.,
Candidates
for
teacher
education
Pittsburg State all showed greater
and news editors are Jerry
senior,
are
requested
to
clear
their
·
Engincreases: 9.5 per cent, 9.4 and 9.3,
Demel,
Odin senior, and Martha
lish
Proficiency
with
the
English
respectively.
The University of Kansas also department so that they will be Roberts, Hays junior.
A total of 3,200 copies of The
showed a greater increase than eligible for student teaching.
Leader
are circulated to students
The
English
Proficiency
examin~
FHS, 7.9 -per cent which totaled
on
campus
and in residence halls;
ation
should
be
taken
during
the
13,550 students. The only state
300
to
paid
subscribers; and 300
second
semester
of
the
sophomore
school having a lower proportion·
of influx is Kansas State Univer- year, or the first semester of the to advertisers and exchange papers.
sity, up 7.3 per cent to 9,880 enroll- junior year.
The Leader is published at MarAny student not satisfying this
ees.
~t
tin
Allen Hall, Fort Hays Kansas
requirement
will
not
be
able
to
enColleges ranking high behind
State College, Hays.
roll in student teaching.
Though onl~ts iirSt year as
a state-suppo . i n s t i t u ti o n,

z~~~ft

a
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English Proficiency

Scheduled Tuesday
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Space Most Pressing Problem

__,,,•

FHS Doors Still Wide Open
(Editor's Note: This is the second of a two-part
series on problems brought about by a rapidly
increasing enrotlment at FHS.)

Lack of space seems to be tho most pressing
problem for colleges ns nationwide surveys show,
but at Fort Hays State College the doors nre wide
open.
"Our doors are open to an;·one qualif 1e~ to
enter " says President M. C. Cunningham. "Thi~ is
not to say we don't have spnce problem!>--we've
always been behind in housing and our classroom
space is getting tighter cnch year.
"But we''l.·e been able to cope with these problems in the past nnd I'm certain ·tve'll meet them in
the future . . . "
The p~t-war bahy boom iA the chief cause
of the enrollment sur5ee.
FHS, like most colleges and universities, is
expecting huge enrollment increases through HliO.
Big increases are projected for coming y~ar::i
with 196&--1.775; 1966-5,225; 1967--5,700; 1!"1686,150; 19fj9-6,550, nnd for 1970-6,900.
Fort Hays St.ate is already catching the overflow ot college students from out-of-!!tate nreas.
"Out-of-st.Ate applications for ndmi3sion hswe increased five times in the pnst five years," says
Re$tistrar Standlee V. Dalton. "And we're going
to get even more in the years ahead."
''Out-of-!date i.todent.R muAt have a C-pluA/
8-minu~ grade average and receive favornhlt.>

recommendations from high school officials to
be admitted, Dalton explained. Any Kansas
resident who graduates from an accredited high
school may be admitted.
With the enrollment increase, housing is an
immediate concern.
Last year the college had on-campus facilities for
211 per cent of its students-nine per cent ~low the
national campus average.
Residence halls, which house about 1,000 students, will be filled this fall as \\;ll 139 married
student apartments. Thirty-six will he used for
the first time this fall, but 55 are "temporary"
barracks-type housing pressed into use right after
World War II. '
Fraternities nnd sororities house another 245
:;1 u<ienLq nt the colle~.
''The on-campus situation will impro"e when
the nf'~- wing of Md1ind~ Hall is completed in
the fall or 1965;' uys Ed John.,on. hoosinJ:
dirt-<'lor. ··It will add facilities for about 300
womf'n. Rut with many more students, this
won't take the pres.,ore oH."
··we hswe off-campus housin~ for nearly 1,800
<;tudcnLC1," ,Johnson sa;s, "hut some units n~ to
lw- improved."
"We are encourai,ring landlords to provide beti.er
facilities nnd we're a1so stimulating additionnl offrnmpus housing development.
"This will be the key to meeting our iuture enrollment demnnd11," Johnson stated.
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Scanning the Campus

Hopefuls Seek
4 Alumni P·osts

•
Blaine Roberts, 20-year-old Hays than 3,300 pictures to take.
sophomore,- was described as "doThose who have already ha·d pieA newspaper woman-legislator .
ing well" later this week at Hadley tures taken this fall will b~ receivMemorial Hospital _following a ing their proofs through the mail and a school administrator are the
· tractor accident Sunday afternoon . very shortly. Students are urged candidates for president-elect of at his residence a mile and a half to return proofs promptly -to the the FHS , Alumni Assn.
Beatrice Jacquart, Satanta, a
northwest of Hays.
company, indicating the pose they
1935
graduate who has been active
Roberts suffered a broken arm, want in the yearbook.
in
newspaper
work in -Southwest
broken ribs, lacerations and a minor
Kansas for a number of years and
)
skull fracture when the tractor he
.
.
.---~~- was driving tipped over -backwards_Colleg1a~e .~oung ~epublicans a state legislator for eight years,
I,
pinning
him
underneath.
·
wdl
hold 1ts first. mee~mg of the is candidate on the Gold ticket. ·
I_
The tractor was chained to an- · sem:ster ~t
to~1ght m the MeCarl H. Sperry, St. Francis, who
other- tractor in an effort to move monal Umon Trails _Room.
_ opposes Miss Jacquart on the Black
a large log.
John Conard, cha1r~a~ of the ticket, received his J>achelor's de·I.
Roberts is a Leader reporter and Ways and Means Committee ..for gree from FHS in l!f49 and obtainthe husband of Martha Roberts, th_e K~nsas Hous~. ~epresentatives, ed a· master's degree from Colorado
Leader news editor.
_
. will discuss t1:e ,,Fme Aspects of State "University in 1952. · He
G o v er n m e n t.
Conard, from taught six years in Nor-,i County
An exhibit ~f the best pictures Greensburg, is publisher of two schools and has · been ·"associated
of 1963 will be on display in the weekly newsp~pers.
with the St. Francis schools for 17
years. This is his eighth year as
Memorial Union . lobby through
Saturday. The show, featuring ·:+Delta Tau Alph~ honorary agri- high school principal.
Vice-presidential --candidate on
some · of the nation's best news- cultural society, has elected officthe
Gold ticket is George Bray, an
paper and magazine photogra- ers for the coming year. ·
phers, includ~s both black and
They are Dennis Bamberger, administrator in the Ellis schools.
white and color pictures.
Jetmore senior, president; Dale He received his bachelor's and mas- .
Kirkham, Valley Falls graduate ter's degrees in 1953 and 1955, and
- Students are urged to keep their student, vice-president; Clyde he is presently working on a speappointments with the Reveille Goodman, Beeler senior, secretary; cialist in education degree.
Mrs. Cecil (Betty Deutscher)
photographer. He will b-e on cam- and Norman Bamberger, Jetmore
Calvert, Jr., Hays house~e, is
pus until Oct. 22 and has more senior, treasurer.
candidate for vice-presiden~n the
Black ticket. A 1949 gradua!e, Mrs.
Calvert has been employed as a
legal secretary. Her husband is
associated with Jiays Building and
Works of seven art faculty mem- . Thorns Jr., associate professor of Loan.
..
bers valued at $1,500, was put on · art, watercolors; Darlene Blicken- ·
Ernest Deines, WaKeeney attorshow today as a traveling art ex- ors; staff, instructor of art, oil _ney, ·currently president-elect will
hibit in Region 11 of the Assn. of paintings; John Berland, associate replace Pete Haas of Russell as
professor of art, drawings; Dr. president of the association at the
College U_nion.
A new venture between the Me- Eleanor Caldwell, associate pro- annual business session held in
morial Union Arts and Exhibits fessor of art, lithograph prints; connection with the FHS HomeCommittee and the art department, Darrell McGinnis, associate profes- coming Oct. 17.
·
the exhibit will tour colleges in sor of art, ceramic release; and
Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma and Leroy Twarogowski, instructor of
To Science Meeting
Missouri. About five pieces from art, drawings and silver design.
Dr. Gerald Tomanek, chairman
Schools where the exhibit will be
each contributing artist will be disshown: ·Tarkio (Mo.) College; Ok- of the division of biological sciencplayed.
Dr. ·Joel Moss, professor of art, lahoma State . University, Stillwat- es, and Harold Nagel, science in~
will show watercolors; · John er; Chadron (Neb.) State College; structor, accompanied by several
William Jewell College, Liberty, students, will attend the KansasMo.; Washburn University, Tope- Oklahoma section of the Society
ka; ·Pittsburg State College; and of Range Management to be held
FHS.in El Dorado next weekend.

* * * -*

* * * .· *

* * * *
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Art Faculty Exhibit On Road

Nita Landrum--36 Years
FHS-5erv1ce
- • · End_S Today·

-

_ ,

_,

Assistant professor; Supervisor
of Correspondence- Study; Executive Secretary of the Alumni Association, 1928-61; Director of
Student Employment, 1984-54;
Secretary of Student Loans, 193461, and Director of Scholarships,
1950-59.
These positions repres_e nt 36
years of service to Fort Hays State.
by Mrs: Nita M.. Landrum as she
retires today. The position of Supervisor of Correspondence Study·
shQfhas held since 1947 . .
ltrs. Landrum has professional
dl\embership in Phi Kappa Phi,
KSTA, NEA, and Kansas Dinner
Club, and an honorary member
of Delta Kappa Gamma.
· She has held . office in the Kansas Adult Education Association as
local president, .State Executive
Board and secretary, and the W omen's Leadership Organization of
which she was one of the first
organizers. Sh~ was also faculty
advisers for WLO from · 1938-58.
Her professional honors include
the~ Alumni Achievement Award·
whreh she received in 1960.
Orilinally from Onaga, Kans.,
Mrs. Landrum came here · from
Michigan in 1924 with her husband, the late Charles Landrum,
who was a member of the political sden~e faculty until his
death in 1932.
Mrs. Landrum joined the FHS

Nita M. Landrum
_

Merge

1k

Tiger pep club members are going to· combine forces this year.
The two clubs, the Kit Kats for
freshmen and the Tigerettes for
upperclassmen, will become a single group known as the Tigerettes.
Becky Bodenhamer, WaKeeney
junior and cheerleader, said lack
of "womanpower" to support both
groups in -previous years prompted
the move. "Not enough upperclassmen were interested enougll to support Tigerettes," she said.
An organizational meeting for
all interested coeds is scheduled at
4 :30 this afternoon in Picken Hall,
Room 105. Officers also will be
elected at this meeting.
Next week the group plans a
practice session with cheerleaders.

,-,

LOSE SOMETHING? . Find some.
thing? Want to . sell buy or
trade something? Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates: 10
cents a word, 50-cent minimum.
Graduated rates for running

•••

Eat In

Tangle

• • •

( Continued from Page 1)
In the pas4 a traffic patrolman and a portable signal light
have been tried, but neither
proved wholly satisfactory.
In an editorial last spring, The
Leader suggested that the safety
of both pedestrians and drivers is
endangered by lack of traffic controls at Eighth and Elm, the college's chief arterial streets.
A survey was conducted by the
city of Hays with assistance from
a college Municipal Administration
and Municipal Government class,
which showed justification for installing traffic lights.

Delivery
One-half block
East of Highway 183
Intersection

~&{/\
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Nelly's Dress Shop

.
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Gentlemen with a "taste" for the finer
things in life find our shop highly "digestible"
when it comes to improving their wardrobes.
We invite you to see our outstanding collection of fashion clothing.
Also, visit our new "Shoe Shine Parlor," a
new addition to insure that you are constantly ,vell dressed.

See you at ...

709 Main

.

MA 4-4327

(Fa11hion Ct>nter for r.entlemt>n and Tht>ir Ladit>~)
1102 :\lain

"Quality Reigns
Supreme"

Look for Charley and his rinky-dink piano Saturday nights.

'-

Gentlemen :\I A 4-4 i:\2

MA 4-9930

,,.

9th

Rohr

JeW'elry

Carry Out

JvM_ • • •

116

,. ,,.

faculty part-time in 1928. Then in
the fall of 1934 she became a fulltime member as Executive Alumni
Secretary.
A reception will be held in Mrs.
Landrum's honor on Oct. 17 following the Alumni dinner.
·

Pep Clubs

~-
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Delta Zeta
Active services· for Delta Zeta
pledges will be held Oct. 11.
- Alpha Gamma Delta announces
the engagement of Sue Case, Scott
City, to Lynn Pammenter, Scott
City.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Dave
Jones, Dodge City senior, w~·--=--ed outstanding pledge by the active chapter, and Gene Hottmari,
Abilene senior, was awarded a
plaque for outstanding service to
the chapter.
Sigma Tau Gamma welcomes a
new adv:iser, Dr. James E. Duckworth, professar of English. Duckworth, who completed his doctorate
at Harvard last summer; will be
working with another adviser, William Halpern, professor of chemistry.
New actives are:
Alpha Kappa Lambda-Jim Spicer, Phil•
lihburg junior: Bob Leaming, , Dodge· City
junior; Richard Montgomery, Penokee senior ; Kyle Rodeman, Arnold junior : and
Bruce Feldkamp, transfer from Kansas University and Delta chapter,
Delta Sigma Phi-Edward Puzig, Hays
.senior : Richard Cordory, Clifton sophomore:
L>'lln Meenen, Clifton sophomore: David
Miller, Agra junior; and Clement Maurath,
Monument senior.

Hall, F.loor Heads
Elected at Custer
Custer Hall officers elected for
1964-65 are: Connie Cusick, Minneola sophomore, president; Marie
Miller, Rush Center sophomore,
vice-president; Ann Scott, Saunemin, Ill. freshman, secretary;
Joyce Walker, KingmflJl sophomore,
treasurer, and Judy Tyson, Wichita
sophomore, social chairman.

Floor officers have also been elected.
Fint and second south: Tari Marietta Esbon, president: Pam Lott, Hill City, vicepresident ; Eileen Baker, Wilson, secretary ;
Sharon Srmaek, Stratum, Neb. treasurer;
Kay Iannitti, Hoisington, social chairman.
Third South: Sharon Zimmerman, Mullinville, president; Bobble Mitchell, Haviland, vice-president; Martha Rice, Hoistnirton, secretarr-treaaurer: Karen Snay,
Pinna, aocial chairman.
Fourth · South: Marjorie Fast, Haviland,
president: Naomi Sheets, Las Vegas, Nev.
vice-president; Carol Archer, Kanorado, s«·
etar:v : Helen Hilt, Goodland, neasurer ;
Anita Ruff, Logan, social chairman.
First North: Yvonna Ruckert, Chase,
presdeint: Janet Papas·, . WaKeeney, vicepresident: Cheryl Trapp, Luray, secretary,
treasurer ; Karen Beltch, Goodland, social
chairman.
Second North: Shelia Spatz. Beloit,
president: Diane Ween. RadJom, Tice-president; Sunn Anderson, Woodaton,
secretary; Nancy Herrini,;ton, Kanopolis,
treuarer; Jane Rickenon, Salina, 110clal
chairman.
Third North: Rosalie Sweat, Smith Center,
president: Roma McColey, Smith Center,
vice-president: Barbara Wingfield, Haviland,
~ecretary; Janet Flagler, WaKeeney, treasurer: Shelly Carlson, Courtland, social
chairman.
Fourth North: Linda Poulignot, Phillips,
burg, president; Deana Hixon, Pawnee Rock,
vice-president : Linda Smeis, Courtland,
secretary-treasurer: Kaylene Riedel, Colby,
wcinl chairman.

5QO Prep Journalists Sign
For 3rd Annual Workshop
. Nearly 500 high school.. journa- · J. F. Paschal, yearbook judge from
lists and their advisers have regis- Oklahoma University; Sister M.
tered for the third annual School Vincentia, publications adviser at
Publications Workshop Saturday.
St. Mary of the Plains High School
Specialists in yearbooks · and in Dodge City; Mrs. Glenn Elliott,
printed and mimeographed news- Abilene, state director of Journapapers will be featured during the lism Education Assn.
day-long-sessions which open with
Mrs. Kartherine Rogers, assistregistration at 8 a.m.
ant professor of journalism at
Guest consultants will be Miss FHS, is in charge of planning the
f----=?:-"---'-.
Ura Plaster, award-winnhig news- · workshop: Robert J. ·-spangler, aspaper adviser from Silver Lake; sistant professor of journalism,
will talk on "A Challenge fo Editors."
Other FHS journalism faculty
Phi Alpha Theta Meets
members will conduct sessions on
First Tuesday of Month ·
writing, makeup; photography and
Phi Alpha Theta, national hon- other aspects of school yearbook
orary history society, will meet the and newspaper work. They are
ACTIVE SCHOLARSHIP TROPHY is · presente~ to Frank Southerd
first Tuesday of each month in Ted Tow, Leon Maxson and .Mal(right), Promethean president, by Ken Brown, IFC President.
the Memorial Union.
colm Applegate.

IFC Picks Treasurer,
Presents ·A wards

Prometheans received the scholarship trophy Monday evening at
Interfraternity Council meeting
for having_the highesf active grade
point average during last spring's
semester, a 1.69.
Sigma Phi Epsilon received the
trophy for . highest pledge grade
point of 1.4. The overall average
for fraternities was 1.4.
Roy Brungardt, Delta Sigma Phi
junior, was elected treasurer of

!EC;

Dates for coming smokers are:
AKL, tonight at 7. in the Gold
Room of the Memorial Union; Sig
Eps, Monday; Prometheans, Tuesday; arid TKE. Wednesday. Formal
rush is scheduled Oct. 8.

Wood to Workshop-

Dr. Clement Wood, professor of
education and head of the department, is attending the workshop
of the Kansas Assn. of Elementary
School Principals in Emporia today
and Friday.

Formal Wear
Rental

Quality Cleaners
Free Pickup & Delivery
711 Main
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The brilliance of your Arturved
diamond will outshine nature 's
most da.uling colors . Fall, winter, spring or summer-there is
nothing lovelier than a world
famous Anarved diamond ring.
See our collection!
IALUJ> STAI SIT

An A student is like Villager clothes.
Versatile, wide-awake, even-tcr:ipered, intelligent.
Original but not odd. Energetic but not
frenzied. Villager shirts and dresses look like
that, So do Villager shifts and ju~pers,
sweaters nnd accessories. So can you.
Our Fall Villager collection is ready nm:.

-....~---

'<iltt1Jil1age$hop

b1at•m.,.t 11111 .. . .... .. .... $200 .00
lrlde'• Ordet __ -· . .... _ . $ 22.SO

Ivan's

Jc\vclry

Plninville, KaMM
Phone GE 4- i235

110:? ~rain

for ladtts

MA 4-831 i

·

Record 2-1 Tearns·
To Play IM Footba1/

SEASON OP.ENER - Membe~ of the VIP's (left) squared off with
the Sherwood Forest team in the opening game of intramural touch
football Monday.

YOung .Tig8rs Whip
--

.

Kearney Jayvees 25 77

The Tiger junior varsity football
team opened its '64 season Monday
with a smashing 25-7 victory over
Kearney (Neb.) State's Antelopes.
Terry Claycamp climaxed a 61yard scoring m~rch early in the
first quarter as he plunged into
the end zone from the Kearney
one. Leo Hayden kicked the extra
-----pomt.
Second quarter action was also
dominated by the young Bengals.
Don Washington intercepted a
Kearney aerial setting up Bob
Niles' 39-yard dash to pay dirt.
· The second half opening kickoff
was returned 39 yards by Niles as
the jayvees quickly penetrated
Antelope territory. Hayden highlighted the drive with a nine-~ard
TD pass to Larry Thurlow.
In the final quarter Hayden
's cored on a one-'yard quarterback
sneak after Dennis Bean had recovered a Kearney fumble .
The only Kearney TD came
a six-yard pass from Mark Ward
to Jim Sandsetet. Ward kicked
the extra point.

.

....

The Tiger defense held the Kearney jayvees to only 48 net · yards
rushing, while handing them total
losses of 97 yards.
Freshman quarterback Niles was
the top ground gainer with 72
yards. The junior varsity's next
encounter is this Saturday at
Kearney.

Cage Meeting Slated

Anyone interested in Fort
Hays State basketball should attend a meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in Room 210 of Sheridan
Coliseum, Coach Cade Suran announced this week.
The meeting's purpose, according to Suran, is to take team
pictures for the Re,·eille. A brief
discussion- on basketball by Sur•
an will follow. '

It Pays To Ad,·ertise In The Leader

A record high of· 21 teams have
entered men's intramural touch
football on an organizational and
independent basis.
Interest in independent tennis .
and organization horseshoes which
·also began this week is also running high said intramural director
Alex Francis.
Independent touch f o o t b a 11
squads number 14 ·and have been
organized into two leagu~s the
Red arid White.
Francis also announced that
the Supervision and Officiating
class is in need of more members
and those signint; up for officiating will receive one ·h.our's credit
per semester in the course.
Doubles tennis for organizations
will start_ Tuesday and organizational singles will begin Oct. 13.

Required Courses
Being Altered · ·
Revjsion of the ·general education program at FHS is being undertaken by the ·Faculty Senate,
according to Dr. John Garwood,
dean of the f acuity and chainnan
of the Senate.
Based on studies made last semester, the Senate will decide
what general courses to drop and
what courses to add. Several hundred college catalogs have been
studied, Gar.vood said.
The Senate has deliberated on
the report most of the summer, and
will continue to do so for about a
month before incorporating the
changes into the college catalog
for the 1065-66 college year.
"The changes in the program ·
will not ,:re ate a hardship for
those who are now working on
their general program, but will be
required of people coming · into
school," Garwood stated.
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WRA to Attend Meeting

Four Women's Recreation Assn.
members will attend the Kansas
Athleti-c Recreation for Federated
College Women conference Saturday and Sunday at Rock Springs
Ranch near Junction City.
Connie Bennett, Kirwin, junior,
Starting times ·for independent .
tennis doubles and horseshoes will president of FHS's WRA, will
serve as a discussion leader during
b'e announced later.
the
conference.
Teams included in the Red Leae-ue are:

. 16th St. Raiden. Duds, Sherwood Forest,
McGrath (B), McGrath (C), VIP•. and

·

Boou~.

White League members are: P. A. Steel•
crs, No Names, Weiserbuds, Newman Club,
Wesley Wizards, McGrath (A), and Wiest
Anythings,
Groups participating in the Ors:aniuition
League are: Phi Sig, Sig Tau, Delta Sig,
AKL, Sig Ep, TKE, ~nd Prometheans.
Next week'• touch football schedule Is
a11 follows with all ,rames starting at 4 :30
p.m.
Monday-16th St. Raiders vs. VIPs, field
No. 1 : Duds vs. Iloozerll, No. 2; Sherwood
Forest vs: McGrath (Il), No. 3; and P. A.
Steclera ,·~. McGrath (A), No. 4.
Wednesday.,-Prometheans vs. Delta Siit,
field No. 1 ; l'hi Sig vs. AKL, No. 2 ; TKE
v,;. Sig Ep, No. 3; and No Nnmei vs. Wiest
Anythings, No, 4.

The conference will feature sessions on recreation leadership and
ways to increase participation in
women's recreation clubs. Each
group will display a scrapbook of past activities as well as present a
ski~
·
Also attending will be Sharon
Kralicek, Hunter junior; Judy
Hamman, Garden City' senior; and
Danis McWhirter, Dighton junior.
The girls will be_ accompanied by
Pat Duncan, instructor in physical
education.
··

· MA 4-2250

702 Park

(Across From Campus)

We now have three hair stylists to serve you - Ann
. Ellis, Dianne Oborny and Shirley· Gill.

*

*

Make Your Appointment Now for Homecoming

Permanents
Tinting

*

Hairstyling

Jerry's a dumb-like-a-fox
bellhop that some smart alecs
manipulated into stardom • • .

Get Ready for Winter
F1·ee Inspection
Have Your .Exhaust System

Checked At

.

I

Ben F. Dreiling, ·1nc.
108 E. 13th

RECORDS
Our Complete Listing of Records Includes All the
Latest Recordings, Artists, and Pop Hits.
WE SPECIALIZE IN ORDERING
ANY RECORDS FOR YOU.

Hays Music Co., Inc.

C.n--,

IP..~

Ill RAUH· E\'ERETT SLOANE
PMIL1tAARIS• 1<EiNAN WYNN
PETER~ - ~ N CARRADINE
Continuou~ Sunday
1:00 - 2:41 - 4:48 - 6:51 - 8:55
Weekdays at 7 :00 - 8:H

SC~. · ~10~. · Tl'ES.

PLAYING A LEADING ROLL ...
AND THE BACK PLEAT STAYS IN!
This smart shirt from h.i.s has the hi~her cut and ";der roll that
smooth dressers like best. Very so1>histicated - hut with traditional details. The collar has FJexway stAys to keep it rollini;r
beautifully. Rody i~ ton10-t.apered to fit slic-k and ti~ht. Extra
Jon~ t.ail!l; slim-shaped slee,·es; back locker loop and - the E..,·erncat Rack Pleat ( an h.i.!- exdu~h:e) can·t disappear 'cause it·s
stitched in to st.a;· f)<!tmanentty• Solid shades, interesting stripes,
iridescents ..•

WIESNER'S INC.

Our 2.5th Year

Phone MA 4-4567

Headqua11ers for h.i.s wear in Hays
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Harriers to Oklahoma JanJbor~e,
-Pl ace Second in -Season Opener

'Mac'
Creates
Monster
.
J
--- Defense, That Is

By Loren Nodine
Leader Sports Writer
Tiger Coach Wayne - McConnell,
has created a monster-defense
that is-for use_ '!:>Y his FHS gridsters.
McConnell's adoption of the unusu·a ny named defense was a new
experience for his charges.
·The monster defense gets its
name from a rotating linebacker,
"the monster," whose responsibility it is to contain all plays toward him. University of Arkansas
coach Frank Broyles originated
the defense in 1958.
All positions of the defense
system are tagged with descriptive names for their special assignments. The terms · "anchor"
and "crasher" ref er to the ends.
The anchor end plays a way from
the monster, while the crasher
must stay near the monster's
side.
Tackles are referred to as "static" ·and "slant", with the names
"head hunter" and "blood designating the guards. Rounding out
tbe linemen is "the center or "nose."
Llist, but not least, are the halibacks "flyer" and "shocker" plus
the "racer." The racer is a linebacker situated deep behind the
center. His duties are to cover long
passes or to fill the halfback slot
when needed.
The halfbacks ,who serve as linebackers, must also perform special
tasks. The · flyer who plays away
from the monster covers aerials
first and ground attempts second.
The ' shocker's task is to cover for
the racer.
·
"For the monster system to be
effecth·e," said McConnell, ~'the
line, linebackers, and secondary
must all complete their respective jobs."

Glance at Gridiron·

In their second outing of the Wichita State University, 101;
young season; Coach Alex Francis' Harding College (Ark.), 110; Pittscross countt'y team travels to Still- burg State, 169; and Southwestern
"Its success," McConnell added,
water, Okla. for the Oklahoma College competed but did not have
'-'lies entirely with the competence
State Jamboree.
a full team finish the race.
of the men."
Besides the Tigers, Emporia
Don Lakin placed third for the
Four rules align the newly adopState, Pittsburg State, Air Foree, Tigers, while Lowell Smith placed
ted monster: (1) the wide side of
Wichita State University, Oklaho- eighth; Charlie Rose, 14th; Cecil
the field, (2) with the back out
ma State University, Texas Un1- ohnson, 18th; Jack Harms, 19th;
man, (3) away from the split end,
versity, Oklahoma Baptist, Harding _ Jerry Hertel, 21st; Joe Twyman,
and ( 4) to the scouted side of the
College pf Arkansas, and ·Oklaho- 23rd; Dwight Gillespie, 27th; and
field. .
Wh'ile utilizing the defense th"e --- - ma-eity-University -will-compete-in------D-a\tld-Brookahire,_4.ls.t.
Bengals have won two of three
the, 0 k 1 a h o m a State-sponsored
"Oklahoma City University pickfootball encounters. In commentmeet.
ed up a couple of- boys from Aus-:- ·
ing on its results McConnell said,
Running for FHS will be Don '.?- tralia and have been running all
"It's worked quite well, although
Lakin, Lowell Smith, Charlie Rose, summer. Most of our boys worked
I hope to see improvements on pass
Cecil Johnson, Jack Harms, Jerry and were out of shape and overprotection."
Coach Wayne McConnell
Hertel, and Joe .Twyman. All but weight when - they reported this
Johnson ran in the NAIA national fall.
meet last year. when the Tigers
Coach Francis continued, "Howwon the first' national crown in ever, it's a long season and if we
Fort Hays State's history. He re- can stay healthy and keep working,
places Dwight Gillespie.
·we can have one of the best teams
Last week the Tigers finished we've ever had here at FHS.''
second behind Oklahoma. City UniLetterman Jerry Katz is still beversity at the annual Wichita State ing held out of competition because
Powerful C o 1 o r a d·o Western
McConnell said Colorado West- University invitational. The offi- of a pulled muscle. Freshman ace
handed the Tigers their first defeat ern was comparable tQ. CIC teams cial team scoring was: Oklahoma John Mason is still suffering from
of the season Saturday night, 23-7, like Washburn University and City University 28; Fort Hays an illness, however, he is out of
before a Parents' Day crowd of Pittsburg State and if the Tigers State, 65; Emporia State, 68; the hospital.
6,000 at Lewis Field.
are to defeat these squads they will _
·
The Mountaineers showed their have to play top notch ball.
potent offense early in the game
The head mentor also praised
NOW OPEN!
by driving from their own six-yard Bob Anthony, Francis Weers, Ron
SERVICE
· line to a touchdown in 20 plays, Morel, Ken Dreiling and Gordon
SALES
with John Yankowich diving in Mauch for turning in their best
from the one. Yankowich padded . games of the season against ColoWestern's lead with a 25-yard field rado Western.
goal to make the halftime score Statistics
FHS CW
Hays, Kansas
714 Main
9-0.
First downs
12
15
After intermission · the Colo- Yards rushing
149
218
71
24
radans again marched to a TD in Yards passing
ADMIRAL
220
242
the third quarter, with halfback Total yardage
STEREO RADIO
TV
56
30
Clyde Wilson scoring from the five Penalty yardage
14
3
and Yankowich running in the ex- Passes attempted
WOLLENSAK
Passes completed
3
2
tra point.
On the first play of the final Intercepted by ·
0
1
1
1
quarter, Bob Johnson passed to Fumbles . lost
Jack Johnson for a 44-yard scorin~-- · Punts (no. & avg.) ts--28.4 5-35.2
We also have the best selection of LP albums in· Western Kansas.
0
0
7-7
jaunt. Max VanLaningham's kick FHS-0
3
7
was good and the score stood 16-7. _CW-6
7-23
See us for complete stock of tapes, and other accessories.
As the Tigers took to the air in
an attempt to even the scor~, their
cause was dampened when Larry
Smith intercepted a Leo Hayden
pass and ran 33 yards for a tally.
Yankowich kicked the extra point.
Coach Wayne McConnell's -squad
has an open date this week before
traveling to Central Missouri at WANTED - Typing of all kinds.
Warrensburg Oct. 10.
Phone MA 4-3932, 109 West
In preparation for the contest,
16th Street.
the gridders are concentrating on WILL DO TYPING for college stupass patterns, blocking and timing
dents. Call MA 4-6974.
this week. Coach McConnell said FOR SALE 1932 Chevrolet,
there may be changes made in the
four door sedan. Good condidefensive line in order to strengthtion. Contact David Eppinger.
en the tackle position.
410 W. 11th or MA 4-4262.
"We feel that this team is coming along about the way we expected at the beginning of the season,"
said McConnell. "Our defense has
Light Brown Crushed
been adequate, and in Saturday's
game if our offense had performed
AA-B $5.88
as well as in the past, we should
hav~ scored three touchdowns.''

CW Mou-ntaineers Hand Tigers
First Loss of Season, 23-7 -

SAMMY'S

TAPE RECORDERS

Classified Ads

STA?',,i>INGS
(All Non.League Games)
WL Pct.
Pittabu1g State ------- 2 0 1.000
Fort Hays State •••••• · 2 1 .667
Omaha ••••••••• • •••• 1 1 .500
.600
Washburn
-·-··---- - 1 1
.000
Emporia State ------- 0 2
GAMES THIS WEEK
(All Non.League Games)
SATURDAY Omaha at Morningside.
Rjttsbun: at Northeast Mllll!Ouri, Central
M~uri at Emporia State, Wruihbum at
Co~o Mines.
RESULTS LAST WEEK - Omaha
26 Northern Illlno1!1 20; William
Jewell 28, Emporia State 0 ; Pitt.I•
_ hu!1f 24, Missouri Mines 0: C.Olorado
Western 23, Fort Hays State 7;
Washburn 31, Warrensbu~ 0.

--Sporting Goods-Sale On
Tennis Rackets

Golf Clubs

Tan Mocco Crocco
Shado"· Antique

Golf Bals

AA-B

Spalding \Vindbreakers
FHS Blast Jackets
In Nylon and Cotton
At The

Campus Book Store
( Acro5& the stree~ from Campus)

COATS GOING PLACES ...

•.. in important new shapes,
fabrics and colors ... ready to
go in all weather. Petite,
junior, misses and half sizes
12 .99-29.99
1111 Main St.

$5.88

SPECIAL
Ladil'11 Sul'de Chipmunk" Tie -

Reg. $4.88

oxford and 11lip•on

NOW $3.88

BOOGAART'S
Red Carpet Shoe Parlor

